
Khet Masdoor Frost Report si neo 9th Party Conference 
held at Mhktaar on 19th to 19th September,1971«

Since lest Party Conference In the period of over three 

years oar work and influence aeons agricultural worte£>_haa
made rapid advance* The political Report adopted at Conference

< A
had noted that there was improvement on this front over the 

past years, hot it was yet of a limited character* Bat now a 

qualitative change Is taking place In our movement. We have 

registered a virtual break-through. Wot that we have won majority 

of the cAass. But the class has turned Its face towards Its
class organisation- the Khet Masdoor sabha and the 

Communist Party. They have been coming en-aass to participate la 

big mass actions such as Chandigarh demon! strati on of 19th 

September, 1972, March to Parliament on 27th March, 1973, massive 

participation la processions and rally of AIL-India Klsan Session 

at Bhatlnda on 23rd September, 1973, natlon|*wlds mass Satyagraha 

In the first week of October, 1972, dehoarding and Gherao action 

of August-September this year, district level joint dementstratlons 

of 21st August and historic demonl strati on at Ludhiana on 8th 

October,1974. They have waged heroic struggles for wage increases 

in the face of Waksbandls and woe considerable gains. These
struggles have raised their class consciousness,^strengthened

A
their solidarity. They are coming mens and more to join the 

Khet Masdoor Sabha which has become thdsr male spokesman and 

authoritative organ of their struggles.
During resent years, the Punjab Khet Masdoor sabha 

has made ^considerable advance in its membership and influence.

The delegate session of State Sabha and Its units are held every 

year. In the period under review, three annual delegate sessions 

had been held- 13th Session at Bahon, district Juliandur on 

21st to 23rd January, 1972, the 14th Session at Chheharta,

Amritsar district on 18th to iRth February,1973 and 19th Session 

at Garshankar on 8th to 10th February, 1974. At the time of 12th 

Annual Session held at Bahadurgarh on 22nd to 24th January,1971



the sabha membership was only 33,842* At 13th See si os, It rose to 

only 39,740* At the 14th Session, It crossed the half-lac mark 

for the first tine and reached the figure of 84,094* At the 19th 

Session, it reached the all-time high figure of 78,418 against the 

quota of 71,000* For the current year a quota of 1,09,000 

has been flsed sad It is likely to he over fulfilled*
Our Khet Masdoor movement has acquired a creditable 

place in the All-India movement * As far as organised movement is

concerned, we stand, second only to Andhra Pradesh where the/
aoveaent is much older. That State is also much bigger* It Is

we who hosted the first «nd foundation Conference of Bhartiys 
<

Khet Masdoor Onion In September,1988* Ta the Second Aii_indla 
Conference held In distant 3*ajur in April 1971, we sent 40 

delegates- biggest contingent from entire north. A bigger delega

tion of 84 from Punjab participated in the third Session held in 

Nay last in Tina 11 in Andhra Pradesh* Ours was the bigger delegation 

among all States easept Andhra Fradesh, the host State*

At the invitation of Agricultural workers* Trade 

Onion of the Soviet Onion, s three-member delegation of B.K.N.O. 

visited that first land of socialism* The honour of leading the 

delegation wee given to Com. ftuldu Khan, Central Secretary of 

Punjab Khet Masdoor Sabha who is also Vice-President of B.K.M.C*

S.*1M ,Vw, «r.«ta<r \a wAH
The Khet Masdoor movement and their joint agrarian 

movement of which it is an integral part has won Important gains 

in this period as followsi-

• An MLaimms Wage C cmmlttee for upward revision of 

minimum wages of agricultural workers was set up in 1972* Master 

Bari Singh was appointed one of lte Bombers. Main proposals of 

the Punjab Khet Masdoor Working Committee were accepted* On 

reeommendatloae of the Committee an up-ward revised Schedule of 

Minimum Wages was notified In the Government gazettes on 1st December 

1978. The minimum wage for a dayea work wee raised from Ks* 3 

plus food to B* 9 plus food or B* 8*90 in cash, and annual wage
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for an attached worker was raised from hu 600 plat food to 

to. 1200 plus food. The labour Comal ssionsr through a folder 

farther elarlfled that Work-mad1 a Compensation Aet and 

Industrial Disputes Mt were as much applicable to agricultural 

vortasrs aa tb the Industrial workers.
. * As a result of wage struggle conducted this pear 

after Tinall Session of B.K.M.C, agricultural workers have won 

Increase la wages fro® fc. l to fe. S per dap la many places.
e In October, 1971, Pre side nt a 1 regime had oermittod 

Scheduled Caste occupants of evacuee lands and also Bai Sikhs 

who had been In continuous occupation since Babi 1970 to purchase 

them.
Becently Schduled Caste, Bal sikh,other landless 

cultivators and agricultural workers with continuous occupation 

of eracoee lands since 1972 Babi hare also been allowed to purchase 

lands under their occupation up to 10 acres. Price to be 

paid by them is Ik. 500 per standard acre in case of Scheduled 

Castes and Jfc. 1000 In case of all other categories. If honestly 

implemented this decision should go a long way to solve the 

problem of abadkars.

In this period the agrarian movement has foiled the 

attempts of State Government( both Akall and Congress) to 

austlon eracuee lands.
the appointment of M.I«.A*s Committee to enquire into 

grabbing of eracuee lands by officers and nubile men was another 

victory of the movement and Its Beport of complete vindication 

of its cause. *
* The enactment of the Punjab land Beforms law in Decern* 

bar,1972, was the direct result of historic land movement of 170. 1 

The Act Incorporates many demands of the movement, though at the 

same time It has many loopholes and short-comings. If sincerely 

Implemented and short-comings In the law revealed by experience 

of its implementation are removed, It could yield some positive 

results.



• The oM age pension for old destitute persons had

r*
been Increased from %• 15 per month to fe. 25 and later to fe. 50. 
%11 applicants who were entitled to It were granted penal one In 

1973-74.
a The scheme for the grant of free house sites to 

landless rural wage-workers was Introduced In 1972-73* 3.21 lao

application had been accepted but actual Implementation of It 

still falls much short of Its target.

s Hie scheduled Caste, Land Development and Finance

Corporation has decided to grant Interest-free loans to members

of Scheduled Caster up to B?. 3000. On loans from %. 3000 to *
lb. 10,000 only 3Jt per annum Interest Is to be charged.

a Scheduled Caste end backward class persons have

been exempted from'Chowkldare tax.

*tvUv tf 9iMm ftgtlTUlsi il wt Jhixte-ttaaOixtmgA
Hie gabha has been leading the movement of agricultural 

w or tors on Issues of wages, land, house sites, employment, 
cheap credit, social oppression, police repression against 

rise In prices and for supply of food and essential consumer 

articles at reasonable prices. Tt has lent support to demands 
and movement of other sections of working people- l.e. Industrial 

workers, peasants, Government employees and etadente.

Activities of the gabha will be reviewed oerlod-wlse from 

Muktsar Party Conference to 23th Annuel Session of the Sabha 

held In Bahon In January, 1972, from 13th Session to 14th Session, 

from 14th Session to 15th Session and since 18th Session up till
now.

la J9flaarjJ£Z&L
■gaiclan tf.-tto.JhWv>..

When we met In 9th Party Conference in Mhbtsar In 

September, 1971, Presidential Buie had already been In operation.
OurSabha deputations had twice met the Governor and 

submitted him Memoranda on Issues, among others, of evacuee land,
A

land reforms and house sites.
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In the south of October, 1971, the Cover nor-ln-Ccunc 11 

decided that Scheduled <3®ate and Mat Sikh abadkars la occupation 

of evacuee lands since Rabi ,1970,would he entitled to purchase 

the laade under their ooeupatloa up to 10 seres eh a price of 

B. 500 per standard sore for Scheduled Castas and Ik. 1000 for 

Rai Sikhs. We we loosed thele decision so far as It went, hut 
desanded reduction In price for Rai Sikhs also to the level of 

fc. 500 per standard acre. The Governor -In- Council decided to 
amtlon the rest of the evacuee iand.'vJi opposed this and desanded, 

that all poor ahadkars he given the right to purchase evacuee 

lands under their occupation* The rest of the evacuee land, we 

urged, should he distributed asong Scheduled Caste tillers by 

drawing lots, preference being given to local persons*
We urged the Governor to degrab evacuee lands fros 

officers and other-influential persons who had grabbed these 

lands by hook or crook. He proslsed to enquire into the matter,

If we gave his a list of such persons. Consequently we sent his 

a list of land-grabbers.

On the question of land reforas, we desanded that a 

Presidential Act be promulgated, se had been done earlier In 

ease of Went Bengal, we urged that the now lew should unify 

Punjab and PBPOT lews and Incorporate desands of the land 

sovesent. The Governor set up e Cosslttee of three officers 

to draft s new law. The Draft was sent to the Central Govt, 

idileh, however, advised that the task of fraslng new legislation 

should be left to the elected Government.
The Sabha sent to the Governor a Het of villages 

where land for house sites of Scheduled Castes had been reserved 

la Consolidation operations but possession where of had net been 

delivered to the bene ft claries. The Governor Id Hated enquiries 

Into the setter, but nothing tangible ease out of It.
On desand sade by the Sabha, the Governor ordered 

that so? standard acres of Vasool land which had been grabbed 

by one Bachea Singh Zalidar la village Xhanpur district sangrsr 

be lsnedlately taken over and distributed



eligible Harijan tillers* Bet the laud-grabber see are d a stay 

order free a Civ 11 Court and stalled his ejeotment*
The Khet Masdoor Sabha la •ooperation with Maae sabha 

and C.P.T. launched a State-wide campaign condemning Police 

atrocities la village Dadahur district Sangrur and demanding 

recall of the then T.G* Police Ashwlnl Kumar.
13th Annual S.»alftn nf lateha and ttcwifttf »
This dasstoo was held at Bahon district Jullundur from 

Bist to 23rd January,1972* The Sabha enrolment had reached 

49,740* One hundred and forty-seven delegates and 27 special 

visitors attended the session* The session elected 30 delegatee 

for Second Session of B.x^x.u* being held In coning *prll In 

Tanjur In Tamil ladu* Of then 40 actually attended the session*

Bahon Session, besides transacting usual business 

adopted a 9 point charter of demands for forth-coning Assembly 

elections* 20,000 copies of the charter were printed and 

distributed In the period of elections* lhe agricultural workers 

were asked to judge parties and candidates on the basis of their 

attitude to these demands* Jullundur units reproduced the charter 

in hand bill form In 2000, Patiala 2000 and Amritsar 1000*
Ta the Assembly elections, It is the vote of agricultural 

workers which tilted the balance against Aka Ils and Jen Sebhe and 

in favour of Congress and C*P*X* Our working Committee members 

Dane Bam and Saggar Singh were elected M«T»*A9e from reserved 

constituencies*

3300 copies of Resolutions adopted at Bahon were printed 

and sold.
As a result of elections, Congress won majority of seats* 

A Congress Ministry headed by Gian* Zell Singh was set up*

A deputation of the Sabha met the Chief MLnlster on 28th 

March,1978, and presented him a Memorandum of Khet Masdoor demands 

mainly on Issues of land reforms, evacuee lands, house sites, 

Implementation of mini ami wage, corporation loans etc* In the 

light of resolutions passed at Bahon Session*
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In the Budget Session of 1972, Gyasi Zell Singh announced 

appointment of a Committee of 7 M.L.1* e to enquire Into grabbing 

of evacuee lands by officers and other influential persons and to 

suggest how to dispose of the evacuee lands* Thus an urgent demand 

of the agrarian movement had been met.
Having returned from Tanjur Session of B.K.M.O, members of 

the Working Committee reported on proceedings end decisions of the 

session la the districts.
Ta the Budget Session the Govt. Introduced a lend Before* 

Bill which fell far short of our expectation, though It met some 

demands of the movement such at unification of Punjab and HSPSB 

levs, application of celling on family bails, withdrawal'of most 
of the exemptions, vesting the area already declared surplus la the 

State Govern ms «t for distribution and Unking compensation to fair 

rent instead of the gross-produce.

Our Sebha submitted a Memorandum to the Prime Minister, 
Onion Minister for Agrieulture and the State Government on the 

subjecte Suggestions were made for overcoming short-ooaings In the 

Bill, for canoellatlon of all transfers made after 25th September, 

1970, to circumvent the celling, fdr taking over entire land of
I

Princes and Business Houses, for Identification and cancellation 

of all Benaml transactions and for appointment of statutory Commi

ttees on Xerala model to Implement land reforms.
5500 copies of thia Memorandum ware printed and distribute* 

Campaign was run through Wshra meetings.

Joint demons tret Ions were held on the Issue of land 

at sub-divlslonal headquarters on 13th June, 197??, in whleh Khet 

Max doors participated In larger proportion than ever In the past.
Panehayat elections took place in the State la the 

summer of 1972. Our Working Committee in its meeting held on 

24.5.1972 gave a call to the agricultural workers to unite with 

advanced sections of peasants to rout the reactionary, hostile 

elements and strengthen the position of democratic elements.

«.aoor
*Bd
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C Khet Masdoor and Xlsan Sabha, T.U* Congress,

Student and Youth.Federations jointly planned a mass movement on 

burning Issues and demands of masses Ins lading prices, supply 

of essential consumer article, wage Increase, land etc*

The agricultural workers joined In slsable strength 

In hunger-strikes held In seores of towns on Issue of prises from 

1st to third September, 1972,

Land conventions were organised In districts of 

Bhstlnds, ^ullundur and Amritsar*
A mannoth demonstration took place In Chandigarh on 

13th September, 1972. It was an unprecedented demonstration of 

fighting masses In which at least 20,000 participated* At least 

30JC of them ware Khet Masdoors*
This «as» action was followed by mass satyagrah from 

3rd to 7th October against spiralling trices* Almost entire 

State and district leadership of the Sabhc courted arrest * Of 

about 8000 participated In this eatygraha over were Khet 
Masdoors.

In the midst of this Setyagrsha, firing took place on 

students at MPga on 7th October, which created a wave of angry 

protest among students all over the State culminating In Punjab 

Bandh of 11th October* Our Sabhc General secretary Ruldu Then 

rendered on the epot assistance to the Action Committee*

The sabha had agitated for apoolntment of c fresh 

Committee to consider the question of up-ward revision of minimum 

wages for agricultural worbers* Such a Committee was sat up In
i

the Summer of 1972. Master aarl Singh was e member of the Coamilttee* 

The Working Committee In Its meeting considered the question*

On the basis of Its deliberations, a Tfemorandum was prepared*

It was sent to the Committee end the State Government* Sabha 

unite campaigned In support of the proposals made by the Working 

Committee. Master Hart Singh argued In the Minimum Wage Comalttee 

for acceptance of those proposals* The said Committee accepted
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most of oar demands and made recommendations to the State Sort*
< k ■ . r

accordingly. The State fovernaejit accepted those recommendations 
and issued a notification In Government Gasette dated *st Dec ember,

. 197? fining a new Schedale of alnlaa wages* The alnlaua Wage 

for a day1 s work was fined at %• 5 plus food or it* G.50 

In cash and annual wage for ha attached worker at %* 1200 plus 

food*
As demanded by as, the labour Coomlsslonsr Issued e 

folder publicising the new ratee of minimum wages* Ta that folder 
It was clarified thatSe^rk-man’s compensation Act and Industrial 

Disputes let were applicable to workers la agriculture ea in 

Industry* It wee further stated that reduction of dally time for 

work froa 9 to 8 hours and Increase la payment for over-time 

from 150^ to 200JC of normal rate were under consideration*
The Government did not accept our demand to sot 

up a separate Inspectorate to Implement Mlnlaae wages for 

agricultural workers* A deputation of the Sabhe act the labour 

Minister with this demand* He did not make any coamltment but added 

that S*D*0e’ and Teheildare would also be associated vlth 

Implementation of the Schedule* But according to the folder Issued
by the labour Commissioner the officers appointed In thia«
behalf are* Bstwarl, Qanuago, B*D.O, S.D.M. District Welfare 

Officer* labour Inspector and Cooperative Inspector* Thus 

the responsibility has been diffused and none feels the 

responsibility to discharge the task*
The Minimum wage Schedule was printed by ue in 

ten thousand copies In folder fora and distributed free all 

over the State* Sabha unit of Abohar area Issued 1000 hand Mils* 

The contents of the schedule were explained through wehra meetlegs*
Attempts were made by employers to cut wages In 

many places idiich were, however, foiled by and large*

wiM_^aOs£fiauJEajL.
In this oeriod a nvt land Hefoma aaa passed
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by the State Assembly. The Govt* made certain changes In the 

May draft| hat loophole* ware not plugged* CMSNMS 

Communist Dsglslators moved 32 amendment* none of which ware 

accepted* The President of Indian Union gave assent to the lav 

at the end of March 1973 and It was published In the Gasette 

on 2nd Apri 1,1973.
land aa.«tlm

In the Budget Session of 1972, the Chief Minister had 

held out the cromlse that evacuee lands vould not be auctioned*

A Committee of 8 M*t»*A* had been set an to enquire Into land 

grabbing* The Committee had started Its work* The material 

ve had given to the Governor ware also In possession of the 

Committee* The agrarian movement rendered full assistance to the 

Committee to identify land-grabbers. Without waiting for 

Committee9* Report, the Government once more started the 

work of restricted auction of evacuee land* Our movement 

offered resistance to aontion in district*? of Moshlarpur,

Juliandor, Ludhiana, Forozepor, Gardasour and ftopar* The game 

of the Seine Department was foiled in most places* In the 

meanwhile High Court had given stay orders on 1 writ petition 

and the process of auction was held uo for the time being*
Us arranged submission of a Memorandum signed by 

3 Members of Parliament from Punjab to the Union Agriculture 

Minister against auction* Comrades Svatantar and Bhaura sent a 

separate Msmorandum and held talks with Mr. Chlnde Union Mini at < 

of State for Agriculture* Shinde wrote a letter to chief
I

Minister, Punjab, hoping that evacuee land vould be

disposed of In accordance with tho spirit of land reforms*

But the Chief Minister under reactionary pressure of notteC 

of Harljan M.L.As replied back justifying the policy of 

restricted auction*
■ . \

3ahw for grant of free Hcoae a.

With the introduction of the Central Scheme for grant of 

free house el tee to landless rural wage workers with effect
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from 15th August, 1972, a long-standing demand of the Sabha 

was conceded* Tt was announced that landless, homelesg rural 

wage workers would each be given a house site free, measuring 

100 square yards within the Silver Jubilee year of Independence 

l«e« by 15th August, 1973. But the field staff was taking little 

interest in preparation of correct lists of beneficiaries* The 

Sabha submitted a Memorandum to the State Government and 

deputations act the Chief Minister twice In this connection* At 
the call of the Sabha, Khet Misdoors held Thames at 29 Sub

divisions! hea-dquarters on 27th November demanding accurate 

preparation of lists of beneflelatles. It was In the south of 

January,1975, that clear-cut Instructions were Issued tq the 

field staff. By end of February about 3*21 lac beneficiaries

had been Included In the list*

Under the scheme, Banchayat and Government lands made 

available were to be used In the first Instance* The rest of the 

required land area would be purchased at Government cost- 

the central Government paying tho cost of acquisition*

Our Sabha helped the eligible persons to apply. Justice 

was secured for many who had been left out in the beginning*
We demanded that the Government should build houses for the 

beneficiaries at Govt, cost on Kerala model*

itugmfiBa jmsat ainaa-MJaSaaihalJtUty

The Committee visited Punjab on 14th and 16th September, 1979.

A deputation of the Sabha met the Committee at Jullundur and 

presented it a Memorandum and answered questions of the Committee 

orally. The deputation demanded that social boycatt be made 

a legal offence. A deputation of Boshiarpur That Masdoor Sabha 

met the Committee earlier.
14th Annual 8—ilon ofthe Sa'aiia andthnmaf tar 

This session was held at Chheharta district Amritsar on 15th

17th and 18th Fsbruary,1973. Baroliseat had reached 54054 against 
quota of 55000* Two hundred twenty nine delegates and 58 special 

Heitors attended the Session* Hesolutions of the Session wre
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prlnted In 65008. 9M6MMMft$M0889 copies and sold out.1
Enrolment quota of 71*000 were flasd for the next year.

Soon after the session was over, nrepratlons ware started 

for participation Ip Delhi torch In support of demands of masses 

on 27th March,1973. Ten thousand posters were Issued explaining 

significance of the March, Twenty-five squads flag-marched from 

1st to 14th March. They covered 1080 villages, held 1147 ttehra 

meetings and 88 public meetings. 1,78,000 signatures mere collected 

by these squads on Memoranda! to Parliament. 3800 Khet Masdoor 

free Punjab participated in the torch.

Thera ware mass tharnae and demonstration at 23 Sub- 
dtslonal head-quarters In cooperation with Mean Sabha on, 14th 

March, 1973. Demand was made that Presidential assent be given 

to Punjab Land Deforms lav at an early date and effective steps 

be taten to implement It.

The M.L.Aa Committee had prepared Its Report. Burts before 

It was published and Goit. announced Its decision, ths Government 

agsLneh sent out Instructions for restricted auction of evacuee 
lands. xt was Budget Session of Assembly Communlsty legislators 

created a furore over it In the Assembly and made Its proceedings 

Impossible. Rest day our deputation met the Chief Minister who 

said that auction had been stopped.

Soon Evacuee land Committee Report was published. The 

Report Indicted a large number of officers and other 

influential persons Including Minister Rattan Singh, Speaker 

Barbara Singh and Parliamentary Secretary Gormej Singh. Committee 

recommended that lands be degrabbsd from all land-grabbers.
Xt censured the method of auctlooi^ten or restricted, which 

has led to land-grabbing and recomsended that evacuee l«afi be 

allotted to deserving scheduled caste persona.

There was country-wide appreciation of the Committee's 

findings and recommendations.
The Minister, the Speaker and Parliamentary Secretary
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had to resign. A number of off leers wre suspended. They wet 

In writ petitions to High Court and sere reinstated.

We carried on campaign for deg rabbi ng land from Indicted 

persons.
Mass degrabblng notions wre eondoeted In Xudhlane, Bopar 

Hoshlarpnsos and Zlra area of Fe rose pur district.

She Financial Gonad, s s lone r(f asst ion) cancelled the sale 

of 123.4 acres of evacuee land to Santokh Singh, P.G.S. and 

tsolve relatives In village Gattl Jattan In district Ferozepur.
But the land grabbers secured stay order from the High Court.

Wothlng has since been heard of the cate. Further similar action 

In case of other land grabbers had since been held up.
Partial ration tn A.I.KUan 3abhe S«aatoa.

e
The Pjjn^ab Shot Masdoor Sabha mobilised agricultural sorters 

In a big say for participation In fund collection*' In the 

procession and the rally in connection with AIL-Tndia Mean Sabha 

Session held In Bhatlada from 13th to 23rd September, 1973.

The Sabha issued 20,000 nosters calling upon the Mist 

Mazdoors to participate In the rally, bringing out common objectives 

of Xhct Maxdoors and sorting peasants. 2het Mizdoor squads flag, 

marched from 7th to 12th September In the villages and addressed 

hundreds of schra meetings. At least 40< of the participants In 

the procession sere Khet Mazdoors and among uniformed volunteers 

60%, Ihe Kitchen arrangements wre virtually In the hands of 

Khet Ma ado or cadres and militants.

The Klsan sabha had given a call for Thames on 7th July, 1973.

The Khet Mazdoors fully participated In anti.Mhhngal hunger, 
strikes and ghemeoa In the first seek of August^VlTS, Khet Mazdoor 

comrade Seda Bam of village Alipur Tehsll Garshaaker of district 

Boshlarcur died In a truck accident while returning from a gherao 

action at Garhshankar along vlth his companions.

Wages struggles took place In many villages, but all have 

not been reported. By and large, the workers son Increase In wages.
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In villa gee BIje, ^artaall and Badova 1 of Ludhiana district 

wage struggles were sought to ha put down through Wakabendle*
But except In one petti of Jar tail, they won minimum wage fixed

’ A
under the Schedule* In district faridkot, wages struggle broke 

out In Tillages Mhalslnghwala, Kauata and JRatte-H<ra Singh*

In tame Haunts and Ratto Hire Singh a wage of It* 6 plus 

food-W.l above the minimum wage lew el of Ik* 5 was secured* In 

Sehna Share In Lamb I Block workers struck for 3 weeks and secured 

minimum wage* In Basarke and Baharwala Tillages In district 

Amritsar workers struck for Increase In wages for paddy trans, 
plantation * They had to face hardship of gakabandl* In 

Basarke, wage for transplantation was Increased from B. 86 to 

Ws* 38 per acre* In Tillage Khlaran district Gurdasour workers 

secured wage increase from B* 20 to B* 36 for transplantation 

of paddy per acre, though It was much below the alnlmt» lewd 

In Tillage Ball Chaura of the same district, the Panchayat 

Itself raised wage to the minima level. In Tillage Randorl KJ J ran 

In Jullundur district workers had to pass through severe Makabendl 

to secure payment of minimum wage*

In most of the strike struggles, local Sgbha unite helped 

the workers* At State levels representations were made to Chief 

Minister, labour Minister, labour Commissioner and district 

authorities*

«t*ag<t* .JBftg hoas..8l».. aontiaa.

The scheme was to be Implemented Within the Sllrer Jubilee 
year of Independence* But the State Government Utterly fai led 

to fulfil the target* nevertheless It announced on 15th August,1973 

that 1.75 lac persona had been given Plots* The tabha exposed 

the falsity of the claim* The President of the Sabha met the 

Central Minister for Housing end brought to his notice falsity of 

Government statement • later on the State Government further 

Inflated the claim to 1.80 lac plots having keen distributed by 

30th Septcmber,1973* In feet only paper allotments had been made*
To expose the lying claim of State Government and pressurised

it to distribute at least the Pancheyet lends made available,
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Khet Misdoors held demon!stratione and sat la lharoas at sub- 

dldlsloaal headquarters on Woveabert1973 and sctomitted 

Memoranda* A deputation of the Sabha mat the State Minister 

for Housing on 12th Dee amber, 1973.

For acquisition of land, money had to be secured froa 

the Central Gore rase at* But state Government did act send up 

Block projects la tine* It could secure only 30 lac for three 

blocks of Amritsar district la 1973-74. How the Centre has 

transferred the schema to the State Government which hae 

budgetted B. 2 crores for acquisition of lands in the year 

1974-75. But process of land acquisition is very slow* Most of 

the Penahayats lands have not >et been actually distributed.

After publication of Land Reforms Act in the Gasettef 
we pressed the Government to prepare Buies and the soheme

\v-
under the Act at an early date • We discussed the Drafts prepared >
by—a-result of the discussion 9« Butan important defect in 

the-scheiss^remuined. After a hard struggle we were able to compel 
the Government to rectify that defect also* A state level 

land Reforms Advisory Committee was set up in December, 1973.Com. 

Melhotra, M.Hari Singh and 7aid Chhajju Mil were taken as members 

of the Comalttee* District lend Reforms Committees were also 

set up* Only one member on our behalf was taken in each of

these committees* The Revenue Minister took-full six-months, to 0

set up Sub-dlvisional Land Advisory Committees* Ohs of our< in
A

these Committees* These Committees have not been functioned by
S.D.Os (Civil).

A deputation of our Sabha met the Central Land Reforms 

Commlssloner-?fKe first weeks^ of Dseembsr,1973 and gave him e 
Memoranda! pointing out lacuna in the Act and unsatisfactory

pace of its implementation.

Ve have need the Land Advisory Committees as an organ* 

of struggle* It was at our initiative that following decisions 

were taken!*

1973.Com
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The followings Items lo connection with laud reforms draft 

he completed by 15fch August,1974i-

1. DistrlbutioB of 48000 at. acres of land already declared 
surplus among eligible nersonsf

2, Disposal of applications received coder section 15 of the
Act for purchase of their tenancy lands by tenants with
6 years of continuous occupation.

3* Conferment of ownership rights on tenants already re
settled os surplus lands*
But these targets were not fulfilled by the S*D*Os, 

for various reasons*

Ve held the Revenue Minister^ responsible for sabotage 

of land ns forms and demanded that he be relieved of the, Port

folio of land Reforms*

Itatt on FcnJib* j
Ve prepared a Memorandum in connection with Punjab1 3 

▼ jam five ^ear Plan containing the suggestions for all-round 

emailoration of the lot of agricultural workers.

gatetelafl -fiaift ggsmiUftn*
Tn thia year the Corporation conceded our demand for raising 

limit for grant of interest-free loans from %• 1500 to %3000 

and for reduction of Interest on loans between 3000 end 

%• 10,000 to f per annum*
°J^UUU£SfiSlSO«.

Our demand that qumgtiem of oldgage pension be increased 

free fc*S5 to te*SO oer month wee conceded in the financial year 

1973-74. The quantum of stipends for Scheduled Caste students 

was also increased*
On 19th December91973* a deputation of the Sabha met the 

State Minister for Soelal Welfare. A Memorandum was oresented to 

her mating suggestions for expansion of social Welfare 

and their effective implementation* The Minister called a meeting 

of Mari Jan legislators on 19th January, 19741 to discuss points 

raised in our Memorandum* President and General Secretary of the 
Sabha were also asked to attend that meeting* But no tangible 
result has yet accrued so far*
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Titth n.U«t» af the Satha after
/

The Session vet held at Oathshanlner an &~9«and loth 

Fe brae ry, 1974. Fnrelment had rssehed the record level ef 

76,416 against quota of 71,000• 808 delegatee and 49 epeelal 

t&x visiters attended the Session* 77 delegates were sleeted 

for Tins 11 Session of B.X>M.U. of when 84 eotually attended It*

10,000 copies of the Session desolations were printed 

and sold*
High-lights ef nets noveneat this pear have been wage 

struggle la* □ursuanee of decisions of Tiaatl Session of 

B.K.M.C, joint nass demonstrations on 71st August,1974, at 
district head-qwrters, deJioardlng and gherao actions *

In the end of August and first web of September and hlstonlo 

demonstration at Tedhlana on 8th October.
Xu pursuance of decision of B.K.MeU. Session a three-month 

long struggle vas waged over the question of increase in wages* 

At present the minimum dally wage fined by the State Government 

since 1971 la fe. 8 plus food. The working Committee decided 

that It bo raised to 7 ulus food in view of spurt In prlooo 

si nos then* It would be general propaganda e lor* a for the 

State aa a whole at □resent* Slogan of action would depend on 

the eonsrote situation in different plaeen* for instance Int
Hogs Subdivision, workers ware already getting *?• 8 plus 

food or even B. 10 per day. There ware some wgfer nlaees In 

Sub-aorttsepoua districts where even fc. 8 plus fcod were not 
paid • The Workers In sueh places would fight In the first olaee 

for %• 8 or fe.8 per day.

20,000 posters were Issued In connection with the wage 

struggle. Juliandur unit Issued 9000 additional hand bills and 

Amr it ear 2000*

The osmusign wag lnltsted by Zhamas at 20 SubUlivisional 
h.aaqiwrt.^. noadrads of tfotim met.Inga wre held all orer the 

State. 85 Siet Nasdoov aqnnds flag^aemhed froa 53M to 59th



July eoverylng 775 vitiates, 38 Conferences, 688 Wchra meetings 

and 3t public meetings wre held.
Xn thia period, stride straggles took place la about 50 

village la districts of Farldkct, Vsro-aepur, Ludhiana, Jaliendug 

Patiala, Anrltser, Gordaspur and Hoshlarpor. About 80 strikes 

took place la Taridkot district atone. The strikes ware 

sought to bo suppressed through lakabandl or soolmeeconemlo 

boysatt. The workers however won wage Increases In almost 

every vlliege shore they fought. Wage Increase was won from 

lb. 1 to 3 per day. Wage increase were also won Is oorneottos 

with transplantation of paddy. Xn many villages employers 

allowed wage Increase without strike struggle.
Xn preparation for 81st August demonstrations at district

)
headquarters and 8 tfc October hl at or la demonstration at 

Ludhiana, hundreds of Wehra nestings were again held. Xn many 

diet riots, J«thaa again did flag-maroh through villages. Xn 

district demo&l strati one, Khet Mendoor constituted the majority! 

in Partdkefc, Bhatinds and Hoshlarpur diet riots and a substantial 

proportion lr others. Xn 8th October demonlstratlon, they were 

at least so< of the parti clints from rural ureas. They ware 

la majority In contingents from Farldkot, Bhatinds and Boshierpur

Xn dshardlng and Oherao actions of August and September 

also, Shot Masdoor participated Is considerable numbers.

Xharnas and demon 1st rat ions ware held at snKdlvislonal 

headquarters demanding effective Implementation of land reforms 

on 7th March, 1974.

A deputation of the Sabha consisting of Mam Oom. Bhan 

Singh Bhaitra, M.P, Buldu than General Secretary and tan* 8am,

M. L.M met the Frlme Minister of X9dls, Indira Gandhi on 30th 

July, 1974 and presented her a Memorandum. The deputation told 

her that Kevenue Minister Obrso Singh was ssMtaglmg band 

reforms. Suggestions wars made for effective implementation of 
land reforms.



An important pert of the demands In Hmcrande of fist 
August end Sfch October demonstration has base effective
Implementation of land feforur. <♦

An cffcotive straggle Is waged through State level lend 

ficfom* Committee •
' Xc this period, effective fight has been ^t up against 
evict too of tenants In Paallka and Muktear Subdivisions 
hwere ^onfarencea and Conventions had been held and mat 
re a tat a ace actions effected, ^tuars Conventions sere also held 
in Ksrtarpur district Juliendte, io Chak Mf;ar in Hafc&rlita sub* 
Tehsll and Chet Hi J at In Tehsll Psth^oafc*.

Struggle wss also contlatud for dietribafcion of ho<jse 
sites oat of Fanehayet Usds nade available by ?aaahayats 
while exposing exaggerated claims of the f oversnsnt.

ftit ttuflocr Treat M<ut
Three ’feet Bksdoor front 'Schools have been held this 

year * in last week of March at Chheherta and Fhagwayt and in 
the third week of July at Matt tar. These wre Regional Schools. 
Overall attendance at these schools was X£5,• To 1®73» e 
State level ?het Mhxdoor school had been held at Mh&tslnghwaln 
with attendance of about 58.

I'.nVuflt .ttiaxwBfrttr figuration Xrn tola* flttlau,
A three member Shot Masdeer delegation from the Soviet CnlCB 

visited Per jab on 30th and 3ist The delegation
alighted at Baja Sana! Airport and visited tone villages. Xn 
the evening it gave a talk to oenrades protect in Xhet ^ksdoor 
front School es^Chhehrata. On Slat M&reht the delegation 
visited a vllUge in Fhagrara aab-division and later gave a 
talk to Khet indoor inc other Caaradon In Ttagwara.

yUtt miart, fqilil op?r«uflat «n4,.foliaff.ra«ttaft
The Sabha tod its units have fought against Social

oppression In all forms snsh as takabandl, Physical assault,
* !^z

displacement from land end hoaxes etc.



The meet trutal ease of tool a 1 oppression was the mentor 

mudfer of four Harljan* and injuries to other by a gang of 

goondas led by Sarpanch In village 3tiath district ^airlfcsay*

The Issue was t^ken up promptly la a cope rat ion with G*F*I* and 

Risen sehha* All the goondas Inclmding the Sarpaneh have been 

arrested* A big rally attended by 4000 persona was held on 

p£nd September In the village•&• 9000 were collected or. the 

sport* 1st October was observed as Oath £ay in the State* The 

State Government bas been persuaded to grant relief at B* 9000 .♦
for as oh family of martyrs and %• SSOOflf to each Injured 

person* r
Sabha deputations met high Pollee Offleers In connect ion 

with murder of SariJan father and his daughter In village 

ffandhwala in district Terosepur and of a Harljan tenant in 

Tillage Tarkhanwala la Ta rid tot district. Our agitation made 

the FoU.ee arrest the culprits.

To village Raipur In district Teros* par, Xhet Miadoor 

Mota Ram veg beaten up by a landlord* He was also Implicated 

In a false theft ease* AsaT Singh President of Te rose par 

district xhet Masdoor Sab ha wept on hunger strike for two weeks*

At this Motu Ram was released and landlord culprit wee put 

under arrest*
In eases of ffalcsbaadt, social oppression and eviction,t

representations are Invariably made to authorities at State and 

Diet riot lave la* Deputations matt the authorities in all Important 

eases*
Our Sebhe President had written to the 7*d* Bailee 

against beating up Satyagrahls in Mshngai march of October 

I9?«^by Inspector Ravel Singh and Sub-Inspector Tfcmshan Singh 

of Te rose pur* D»T*G* Te rose pur had written to us some time 

ago to produce evidence which wo have reeently done*
The Ssbha has inverts Uy supported struggles and 

demands of other sections of people- Industrial workers,
Rly* workers. Government employees, students, peasants,
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Chovkldars, P.W.D. workers etc.
It tries to coordinate lte struggles with that of peasantry

It teaches the Rhet fezdoors that Industrial working 

Class In the cities Is Its best friend and ally.
The Sabha has included achievements of Socle lisa as its 

objective in Its Constitution* It popularises the concrete 

achievements of Socialism among agricultural workers*

The Sabha has lent support to peonies fighting for national 
liberation- as In case of Vietnam, Chlle^, Bangle desh end 

elsewhere*
Hl lends support to the World ’Peace Movement^ Afro-As lea 

solidarity and cause of Indo-Soviet friendship* ,

functioning -Of_;the Sub-Qoamittee, Working Committee 

and^organisatlonal position of Rhet Msadoor 3abha.
Thia part will deal with the period since Special Party 

Conference held In Chandigarh last year*

The Sub-Committee has been functioning regularly end 

gtafcgg guiding the Working Committee and through It the 

movement of agricultural workers*

After Special Party Conference, ore iterations were made 

for 19th Annuel Session of the Sabha to be held at 

Garhshankar on 8th to 10th February, 1974*

Mstt. delegate Sessions were held la the month of January*
The Sub- Committee prepared Be port and Eraft Resolutions 

for the Session* The General Secretary, and two members of 
Working Committee from Julioadur as listed the Race stolen Committee 

in propaganda and fund collect loam*
Sub-Cosmltteo meetings were held on following detosi-

11.13974, l.2«74( Informal meeting, ) 3*3.74, 28*9.74, 

18.6.74, 8.7.1874, 3.8.1974, 86*8.74, 18.9.74( It was an extended 

meelng- 8 members present) and 30*10.1974*
Members of the Sub-Committee were W^ari Singh( Convener), 

Bhaura, Baidu Shan, Xalkiat Chand and Guraewak Singh.
i

The SaU.CoMd.tte* ia Its meeting* mvMved eetlvlties of 

preeediag period, drew egeoSes and gulde-llo*« for Working
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Committee meetings, dlsoussed fresh developments on feet 

fexdoor 7ront etc.
WnffKfig gontttra M'tlnM.

At ISth *»naat SmsIob Shatura and Saida Khan wra 

ra-al»ata« Fraaldafit and General Seoratary. A Vortiag Goantttaa 

of 25 was elected.
Meet ins® of the new Working Committee have been held on 

following dates.
10.2.1974 at Qarhsankar, 10.3.1974 ah Jal lac dor 

25.5.1974 at Oh ah a r Chak 3.8.1974 at Ludhiana 13.10.1974 

at Ludhiana.
<

Thus five eastings of the Committee have been held so
far. Sixth meeting IS to be held oa 14.19.1974 at Ludhiana. A

meet leg of the working Committee Is held on the average every
two months. Attendance at the meetings Is on the average two*

third of Ita membership. Meetings of the Committee begins e
exactly at the scheduled hoar and are business*Ilka.

♦
At these seeling activities of the Sebha at State 9 

district an drover levels are Invariably reviewed, fee activity 

of eaoh sember it also reviewed. feie helps tone up the entire 

work. The Working Ccaselttee dlecaeses fresh developments la 

the movement and gives necessary guldaaoe to the movement.

Aftet each Working Committee meet log 9 detailed Report In 
written form Is made to State Party Centre and B.X.M.9. Circulate 

are leased explaining decisions of meeting* When necessary 

explanatory articles are written In Vawan Samann.
Mstrlct Working Ccmittees funotloo In all district exsept 

Shogrur. Best functioning Committee Is that of ?artdkefcf 

Bhatlnda9 *terosepur9 Amritsar and Jullundur are good functioning 

Coon ittees. Shatlnda needs Improvement In collective functioning 

Hoshlarpur Committee has started functioning this year. Ropar 

has started funotlonlng9 but Is yet week. In ^stiala there 

le some set-back. Lu&ilan£ la just marking time • Xn Curds spar

S' v
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there appears to he set-baok la work. To Sangrur, work was 
started la a corner of the district. wTthere was setback, 

but recent reports show revival of work in ffalerkotla and also 

In a nootoet of dunam*
On the whole, Khet Mazdoor front activity received a 

fillip this year. Special garty Conference lad to Increased 

activity on the oart of Ehet M&sdoor Comrades, lflth Session of 

the Sabha gave further spurt to mass activity. Ihe wage struggle 

and joint mass actions culminating la 8th October demon!stratIon 

at Ludhiaas have given increased confidence to workmrsf 

Increasing mass response among agricultural workers has , 
enthused our units. Virtual b^ak-through hes taken otaee 

on this front. It Is hoped the coming Party conference will 

given added Impetus to our work.
^aln office bearers ^resident and General Secretary 

have Improved their functioning compared with last year.

Com. Shears nays more attention to his duty. Tbs General 

Secretary maintains better links with the Centre. Further 

Improvement is expected In coming period.
Hast session of the Sabha will be held in district Bhatlnda 

towards end of February, 1975. It la expected the quota of 

10,8000 membership will be over fulfilled.

x>
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